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Will Be The Last 
Word From Allies

All Will Have 
T| Pay The Tax

Hydroplane Away 
Soon After Noon

As Hiram Sees It

“I hear,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam this 
morning, “that yon and 
Fred Belyea are to go 
four rounds, Marquis of 
Qneensbury rules, be
fore admiring thousands 
on the Carleton play
ground some evening 
soon.”

“No,” said Hiram.
“We’re goin’ to hev a 
back-holt—best two out 
o’ three. An’ I ain’t 
gonto appear in no short 
pants an’ singlet, nuther.
But if I don’t throw 
Fred over that Martello 
tower, an’ make the ____
folks at Bay Shore think tv indemnities or othi
he’s a seaplane, my name ain't Hiram.” members of the se*te and commons as 

“Carleton,” said the reporter, “is com- well as members JÜ provincial legisla- 
ing right to the front in sport.” live bodies, munieiSal councils, commis-

“Ain’t it,” said Hiram. *The’ll be sions and boards oSpianagement, or of
somethin’ doin’ every minute over there any judge of any dominion or provincial
before long. After them boxin’ matches court appointed aft* the passing of the
outdoors gits goin’ a while it’ll be great. ; act. The allowantF of $300 tor each

Paris, June 6_(By the Associated Whenever one boy meets another boy on I child under sixteen j-ears of age is for
Press)—When the Germans are handed ------------- a comer an’ there ain’t any police in the purposes of the
thé Allied reply to their counter-pro- TL- n 1 A .111 sight out’ll go their tongues an’ in two termining the incoi
posais, they will be informed, according ' * hfCC Generali Among the Home- minutes the Markis o’ Queensbury be allowed for pet
to French circles, that the discussion has Cornera—Cantain A F Rum. wouldnt’ know his Own rules from a re- penses and in casi*in which personalbeen finallyctosed and will be given no P18® ^ BUfn ceipt for makin’ hash. I collate the and liviflg expense* forfn part of the
fewer than three or more than five days ham of St, John Among the school teachers 11 hev great fun givin profits, the same . ui be assessed as 
in which to accept or reject the condi- r\(L A L J an.. *be school trustees U hev income.
lions. Umccrs Aboard to pemde stackin’ plaster for the young Amounts paid to Gerat Britain or any

Berlin. June 5_(Bv the Associated idea, after it’s been shootin’ left jabs an’, 0f the self-governing colonies or depend-
Press)—The German peace delegation ------------- right hooks an’ other examination marks, encies shall be allowed if the taxpayer
yesterday entered a formal protest Halifax, N. S., June 6—The Cunard ®“t I wouldn’t stop at that no, sir. furnishes satisfacto
against alleged French machinations in liner Mauretania with 182 officers and "j* Li'f'It sha"X0j S 4
the Rhineland, pointing out the danger1.»,- . . ,. .. P«lhn match between two big gals at vided or undistnbu
of disturbance of the peace negotiations, ’ ° er " ’ lnc 8 trn°*t They caUed one another names
since Germany will be unable to meet Battab°n of Montreal, the 75th and till the supply run short an’ then they
her obligations if the Rhineland district, 102nd Battalions for Toronto and the went into it with both hands. It took
is lost 54th Battalion for Hamilton, arrived tbe teacher a considable spell to haid

St Germain, June 6—Dr. Karl Ren- here early this morning from Liverpool ’em apart It was fine exercise for both
ner, Chancellor of German-Austria and and docked at Pier No. 2 at seven 2* an’ I m for hair-pulhn on the 
head of that country’s peace delegation, o’clock. The steamer made the voyage Carleton playground yes sir. We can t 
who with five delegates has been at in five days. hev too much sport to bmld up the
Feldkirch for a conference with Dr. Otto Among the officers arriving on the muscles an the stayin qualities of the
Bauer, the German-Austrian foreign ship were: Major General Sr H. E. Bur- hoys and gals.
minister, is expected to arrive here to- stall, K. C. B, C. M. G., A. D. €.; Brig- “I suppose,” said the reporter, “you

General G. S. Tuxford, C. R, C. M G, were not slow yourself when you were
D. S. 0. Mooseajw and Brig.-Generel younger.”
H. C. Thacker, C. M. G, D. & O. “Well,” said Hiram, “if I do say it

Others on the Mauretania were Cap- myself, I licked everybody in the set- 
tainA. E. Burnham, St John and Cap- tlement that didnt’ lick me. An’ I kin 
tain T. & McLanders, Tatamagouche, N. do it yit. But don’t you tell Fred Bel

yea.”

Salaries of Senators, Judges, Members of 
Parliament Taxable; Press Opinions on the 
Budget

Second Leg of Flight 
To Three Rivers

Reply to Counter-Pro
posals of Germans 

To Be Final mmi
Resolution f relating
Sd by thft/minister 
-contain interesting 
oned in his speech, 
bt will bfe changed 
lober 31. Incomes 
iclude the salaries, 

remunerations of

Crowds Watch Departure — Air
ship Flies Low Over City and 
People Get Fine View — Inci
dents of the Visit

Ottawa, June ftj 
to income taxes tul 
of finance yesterdd 
particulars not men 
The date of assess j 
from 
liable

of a corporation shall not be deemed to 
be taxable unless the minister is of the 
opinion that the accumulation of such 
undivided and undistributed gains and 
profits is made for the purpose of evad
ing the tax and is in excess of what is 
reasonably required for the purposes of 
business.
Press Opinions.

t

FEW DAYS TO DECIDE 11 AT SYDNEY, C. B.April 30 to 
to taxation The second leg of his journey by air 

from Halifax to Three Rivers, Quebec, 
was begun today when, in his hydro
aeroplane, Lieut. Stuart Graham, A. F. 
CX, accompanied by his wife as naviga
tor and Walter Kahre as mechanic, skip
ped lightly off the surface of St John 
harbor and, with a slight climb, sped 
over the city and soon out of view. Al
though it had been intended to get away 
as soon after 9 a. m. as possible there 

much delay in getting the necessary 
stock of gasoline and oil aboard and in 
overhauling the machine and it was not 
until 12.15 that a start was made.

At first the machine went slowly down 
the harbor from the wharf of the East
ern Steamship Company, where she had 
been lying to take on the gas, then turn
ed some distance from Partdige Island 
and added speed coming back. Those 
aboard waved their hands to the crowds 
who lined the wharves as once again 
the craft was turned and with still in
creased power sailed out towards the en
trance of the harbor; the elevating gear 
was applied and the machine rose grace
fully into the air, flying in the direction 
of the bay.
Over the Qty.

Another Protest is Made—Austrian 
President Much Distressed Over 
the Terms—Adriatic Question 
Again Before Council of Four

Four Battalions on Big Curnarder 
At Halifax

Witnesses Examined About Con
ditions in Big WorksToronto, June 6—Commenting on the 

tariff proposals, the Globe says: “The 
adequate protectionists have scored a 
distinct triumph. There will be general 
approval of the stiffening of the income 
tax on large incomes. The Canadian 
taxes on the incomes of the well-to-do 
are still far short of the corresponding 
rates in Great Britain and the United 
States.”

The Mail and Empire says: “If the 
new budget does not contain as much
tariff' reduction as the west wanted, it Sydney, N. S. June 6—-The Industrial 
contains more than most of the people in Relations Commission this morning re- 
tiie dominion ejected. While the bud- ceived a report from an employe of thee tdte 1, ■s: ti
helpfùl, and it ought to be satisfactory, *n some branches of its local plant 
to the farming industry.” had to work twenty-four hours straight

every second Sunday. J. A. GiUies, 
third international vice-president of the 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of North 
America, said the number of 
ployed by the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company was around 2,760. He said 
that of them two-thirds got from twenty! 
seven and a half cents to thirty-three 
cents an hour. The cost of living in Syd
ney, according to the Labor Gazette, 
was $2A50, which pricé did not include 
clothing. They had waited on th- pro
vincial government with a demand for 
it, and bad been patted on the back and 
considered as lunatics who were not 
dangerous because they were not all or- 

They were now debating 
whose was the responsibility for bring
ing in the eight-hour day, the provincial 
or the federal authorities—while Aus
tralia secured it in 1856, New Zealand 
in 1910 and New York in 1910. Mr.
Gillies objected to the term Bolsheviks 
as applied to them the moment they de
manded rights. Detectives had been sent 
to Sydney to look for sedition, but they 
found most of the people were called 
MacDonald or Morrison, and no man of 
these names was ever a traitor.

Senator Smeaton White—But you have 
.mahy foreigners working here?

Mr. Gillies said they numbered 600.
He said that while they behaved them
selves thy were called Poles, but the 
moment they gave trouble they were 
styled as Germans and Austrians by the 
press.

Mr. Gillies said the company had been 
suspended because of conferences with 
the Nova Scotia Steel Company over the 
submarine coal area. f

Discussing housing conditions, Mr.
Gillies said they were bad in Sydney. A .
six-roomed house without sanitary con- i b Xh f. abou4 autom.°,b,les> Mr. Knowles,” 
veniences rented for $28 a month It1 S<Ud. 4bî aTlatnx> jokingly, “you should 
was not an exception for families of, Th°8”Wh/ ^8
eight to be living in two small rooms I y Vs’ L ,. wd bmShed but Mr- 
A large number of soldiers were out of - ^ f h s ^ ready wit, re
work because they did not" like the em- fP°n»eC : „ dheres nothing I’d like bet- 
ployment offered them in Sydney 1 b?¥en’tan

Arthur MacLennan, a machinist in the f 4 HUl “,‘e„atld Im afnud it would Plant of the Dominion W and St^S ^ **** Up ^er this
Company, complained that Canadians 
had been fired by the concern, while 
Austrians and Germans were retained 
He also reported that the company laid 
off a large number of 
but made them work

Housing Reported Bad — Soldiers 
Out of Work Because They do 
Not Like Employment Ofered 
Them

FOUR DAYS AND 18 HOURS
irmal tax. In de
mo deduction shall 
fal and living e,x-

was

V

thatevidence, 
lyer in the undi
gains and profits

men

A ; Houses Unite For Business 
States and Canada

Eight P men em-

This course was not long continued,
turn being made towards the city and, 

flying at a low altitude at first," Mr. 
Graham began to ascend. On the earlier 
stage of this flight the machine went so 
low that people in the streets could see 
the persons aboard—going towards the 
Cathedral a considerable portion of the 
spire was visible above her. The 
was shaped then northwesterly and 
Grand Bay speed was slackened and the 
plane came down quite low over the 
water, then rose and speeded upwards.

Quite a large crowd of people as
sembled before 9 o’clock to watch the 
departure of the aviators. Before that 
time the mechanic was aboard going over 
the machinery, ,then Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
E M. Archibald, arrived in a motor car. 
Mr. Graham at once busied himself 
about the preparations for the flight, 
while Mrs. Graham remained with Mrs. 
ArcMbidd in the car* chatting freely 
with mends about her. 
variety of questions was fired at her, aii 
of which she answered with patience and 
cheerfulness, most of them having to do 
with flying, sensations experienced,speed 
and many other matters of which 
or other of the crowd would think.

Among those introduced to Mrs. 
Graham was Joseph Knowles, who said 
that he had almost missed this import
ant event in.local history because of an 
automobile accident “You should not

aZealand to help her to fight the Am
erican packers, says a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Christchurch. The sug
gestion is that an agreement be made 
to sell New Zealand’s meat products in 
London at a certain price. Then, adds 
the despatch, “if the trust reduces prices 
Great Britain and New Zealand must 
be at it on rts own ground.”

A conference of New Zealand produc
ers, it is added, has been convened to 
discuss the subject.

-Merger of eight 
organization cap- 
to operate in the

New York, June 
packing houses into 
italized at $lè6,00fr,(
United States, Caruj^i, and later in for
eign countries, was fcnouiiced here last 
night by James Imlufr, active head of the 
investment firm of librie and Company. 
The identity of thewoackiiur houses in
volved was not disc 

London, June 6—The New Zealand 
government has received from London 
advices that Great Britain will ask New

day.
Vienna, June 5—(By the Associated 

Press)—Before leaving this city for a 
short sojourn in the country, where he 
will take a rest, President Seitz said re
garding the Austrian terms of peace:

“They surely are only proposals. What 
a terrible disappointment America is for 
tone. This is driving me to despair. The

course
overganized.

S.
Under Five Days

. Halifax, N. &, June 6—The Maure-
terms are also bad for the Allies, as they tarda made the voyage in four days and 
mean the feebng of Bolshevism, against eighteen hours. Major-General Burstall 
which we are helpless, especially from said the behaviour of Canadian troops 
the Hungarians, who are meeting with since tlie signjng of the armistice, 
new military successes. I have no power the continent and in England had been 
to enforce such terms upon the people magnificent Men had been killed at Kin- 
of Germ an-Austria and it will be dan- mel, but apart from the casualties, the 
gérons for tbe man who. signs them.’ outbreak there bad been relatively unim- 

I>.'Ksrt Renner, head oftheGerman- portant. He praised the generosity with 
Austrian peace mission, wiU attempt to winch the people of England had sung 
secure a verbal discussion, of the terms and were singing the deeds of the Can- 

- Cicrmain, ___ - - ■adwoa-ami Said-that any misnhderstand-
P*rte, June 6—When the Council of ings Qf this spirit which had developed 

Four met this morning Premier Orlando during the last few months had been 
of Italy was absent This led to the be- due to the practice of some English 
lief that the Adriatic question was again newspapers of featuring incidents involv- 
under consideration. It is understood ing Canadians which were really too 
that no Anther progress has been made trivial to mention at all 
by the various elements working in the General Burstall proceeded to France 
solution of tins problem. in command of tbe artillery of the first

division. Later he commanded the ar
tillery of the Canadian corps and when 
General Turner returned to England in 
December 1916, he took over the command 
of the second divisinon. »

Major-General Archibald Mac Donnell, 
K. C. B, C. M. G, D. S. O, Legion of 
Honor, of Alexandria, Ont, who went 
overseas in command of the Strathcona 
Horse, was promoted to the command of 
the seventh infantry brigade and in 
June 1917 to the command of the first 
division. He was accompanied home by 
I^ady MacDonnell and daughter. He 
praised the work of Brig.-General Tux
ford and Thacker, who also returned on 
the ship, saying the entire corps 
especially proud of their altogether ex
ceptional record in France. General Mac- 
dornell was badly wounded in 1916 while 

Brigadier-General G. S. Tuxford, C. 
B-, C.M.G., D.S.O. and bar, Legion of 
Honor, of Moose Jaw, claimed three

:jg. MISS «ETES 
MARRIED IH MOIITIIEAI

.Z.r
- demands of the employes for increased 

pay and shorter hours that the company 
has not the money necessary, Premier 
Hearst has replied to Mayor Church’s 
request that the Ontario government ap
point a commission to investigate the 
company’s affairs. The premier says the 
government baa no power to appoint sub# 
a- commission. Hb-TtoggCsts that the 
company and city council consent to re
fer the questions to a tribunal to be 
named • by the lieutenant-governor-in
council and that the cite and company 
agree to abide by the findings.
In Montreal.

Montreal, June 6—The Montreal
„„ , „ T , __ , Trades and Labor Council, with regardWinnipeg, Jime 6—In a formal procla- to labor situation in the west, last 

motion published this morning Mayor njgjy tendered its moral support to all 
Charles F. Gray oidered the stopping of organized workers fighting forthe prin- 
all parades and forbade the congregation tiples of forty_f()llr hour week and 
of crowds on the city streets. collective bargaining and to request the

Winnipeg, June 6—Strengtiiening of federal government to reinstate the pos- 
Pacific coast, on their return from which Winnipeg’s police orce y » • ^ workers who have been on strike,
they WiU reside in Windsor. The bride 1“^ Indentis particularly weU known about gt. j crease du™i8 S . ^ Winnipeg, June 6—When Mayor Gray
John and many friends wiU unite in their |lnces and P® , - occurred. Con- tbe bab y^terday with his
wishes of future happiness for both of!™^ ^ at a % 8Darduto “ter an automobUe,

cihabon efforts were practically a l of his men hent down to crank the
tncm- 1 standstUl as the general strike today en- chine and a pistol y, his hip pocket

tered its fourth week. exploded. The weapon was seized bv

GENERAL THACKER NOW- _ A baTe 1,6611 gather™» strength in their proceeded and obtained the guard’s re-n P iT HA FAY 7 counter demonstrations, and hundreds of lease. A belligerent crowd gathered and U. U. fll flALIrnA I them volunteered to give Mayor Gray the mayor’s gaards
assistance in maintaining order. Cooler shoulder their way through. One 
heads among the leaders yesterday pre- struck at the mayor. Despite the fact 
vented discussion of a parade to the that the day passed without serious

j # o j rn__  » T - Trades and Labor 1 emple. trouble, the tension was not lessenedder of the Sacred Treasure of Japan of strikers and strike sympathizers, in- and m^y M hts have been ri^rted 
Habfax, who has had a distinguished c]uding many returned soldiers, continue A conference Df military, provindal and 
eareer as an artillery officer at the fronÇ their parades but their demonstrations municipal officials decided that Mayor 
arrived on the Mauretania. He said he have so far been orderly. Gray should take fuU charge of the
” STïfSSpïïTrïffi, t \sknOMio. v^., »■' “
soon. It is understood that General Vancouver, June 6—Ranks of Van- , .. e ° governmental
Thacker is to be appointed G. O. C. of couver strikers were swelled yesterday y m-
Nupmber 6 military district He said when the metal trades workers, carpen- 
this morning that he had received no of- tecs, sugar refinery employes and a num- 
ficial notification of the appointment. her of small local unions walked out

Coastwise shipping has been almost com
pletely tied up. As rapidly as the coast 

A weding of interest to many friends j steamers arrive the unionlmen walk off 
in St. John took place on Wednesday aQd join the strikers. The C. P. 
morning at St. Peter’^^burch, Caraquet, j Company announced yesterday it intend- 
when Rev. Father L. Marsoffieau was j ed to continue passenger boats to Vic- 
celebrant at a nuptial mass and united tori a. 
in marriage Miss Eustelle Cornea u. C.P.R. Mea Say No. 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. X. Cornea u I

on
it-

' L. R. Ross, terminal agent for the C. 
G. here, returned home at noon to
day from Montreal where he was in at
tendance at the weeding o*> his daughter, 
Miss Audrey ftoss and -Cajife James 
Diddnson, of Windsor, Ont. The wecP" 
ding was solemnized in flfc James’ Epis
copal church. West mount, by a friend of 
the bridegroom, Rev. J. P. Shatford, a 
Canadian army chaplain with whom be 
had served overseas. Captain Dickin
son crossed with the first contingent and 
saw ranch active service with a machine 
gun unit.

Fallowing the wedding, which was at
tended only by the relatives of the bride 
and bridegroom, a dinner was held at 
the Windsor Hotel at which about twen
ty relatives were present The newly 
married pair then left on a trip to the

M SI PM A remarkable

Veterans of Great Wat Become 
Special Constables in Winnipeg 
—The Strike Situation

one

B. B. BARNES IS
over-

MR. PEACOCKj one
ma-
was

morn-

Mrs. Graham said that her husband 
planned on reaching 7,000 or 8000 feet 

; height on this trip but it was difficult 
ox j ! because of the amount of excess baggage 
Saturdays, to be carried. The intention wt* to take 

of them straight -Hm'Z hr 1 a northwesterly course and peyt of itintroduction Jf an eight-ho^r Zf mW I 5?"“ ^ Z? ^11** °f/Iai^ Threc 
partial,y solve the ^nTon u^numC of ^^ethS
ti jr0f r^tivt^roZi jdT; getbejoud

attemP] t" cut down the ! While Mrs. Graham was in the car
retail o+mnS't H«Sald bad forced the amateur photographers were busy and
£r L£Tor1aTh r "T* snaps token whiîe so^e con
direcTfrem h' store bou»bt sidered themselves very lucky when her
direct from the manufacturers or whole- husband rejoined her just bcforcloing

Tnh'n M„„r aboard in getting a snap of both to-nZJîîî- Ma,cLeod; a Pimp man of the gether. It was about twenty minuta, to
™ Iro" Piant» said it was in the : twelve wlien the party accompanied by 

WOrked the Leon Keith aid Mr- a"d Mrs. Archibald,
M h°,,IL rai8ht every second were rowed out to the ’plane and Mr
R° ^ WaS Paid‘ 1 Graha“ went aboard to iee that ail wai

„ w B”fh8Cr’ ? P^ntcri said in right The crowd of citizens on shore 
ye-ai^ i worl^rs wouId realize; hung about patiently watching with in-

that municipal ownership and other a:i- terest every move ef the three leather-
40nrn,'!*,if Koverrmient; in fact clad people on the ship, until finally their 
would be the only cure for con- vigil was rewarded by seeing her put in 

ditions confronting them. motion, affording a pretty and attractive
spectacle as she skipped along the har
bor, then mounted steadily and 
tinued on her course through the air.

Lieutenant Graham, with his wife as 
navigator, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon at 4.35 in his seaplane on the 
first leg of the trip flrom Halifax to 
Three Rivers, Quebec. Tieutenant Gra
ham was met by large crowds who as
sembled along the waterfront. The plane 
landed in the bay in front of the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries and was towed up 
tlie harbor by motor boats and anchored 
in front of the Eastern Steamship Com
pany’s wharf. The trip from Halifax to 
St. John, a distance of 142 miles, 
made in two hours and ten minutes. 
During the evening Lieutenant Graham 
gave an exhibition flight over the city 
and Courtenay Bay to the delight of 
great crowds who watched the perform
ance with interest.

I a

New Director of Maaual Training 
at Increased Salary — News of 
Fredericton

was men

\ obliged towere
man

Fredericton, June 6—Baxter B. Barnes 
of Fredericton has been appointed direc
tor of manual training for New Bruns
wick in succession to Fletcher Peacock, \ records for the third Canadian infantry 
who has been appointed secretary to the i brigade, which he had commanded in 
vocational education committee. Mr. France. First the brigade had won more 
Barnes is instructor in manual training V.C.’s than any other of the Canadian 
for Fredericton public schools. He is a corps. Second, the pipe band of the six- 
native of Kings county- teenth battalion held more decorations

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent than any similar unit in the British 
of education, declined to make any an- army—one V.C., one D.C.M. and ten 
nouncement concerning the salary but military medals. Third, the thirteenth 
intimated that it was greater than that Royal Highlanders of Montreal and the 
paid Mr. Peacock in the same office. fourteenth Royal Montreal battalion had 

Further information concerning the been given their colors by a representa- 
death of Miss Annie ShortiU is that the tive of the throne, on enemy soil and at 
fatal accident occurred near Ottawa and the end of a victorious campaign. He 
not Montreal. She was walking on a sajd the brigade lost 700 officers and 

, • railway track and was struck by a tram 1Sj000 men in Mfied and wounded. But
oSÆu.’S.SVS “ «” H“ *>* “> “■

hour and twenty minutes.
Leave of absence for one month has 

been granted W. A. Loudoun, comp
troller-general of the province.

Mrs. Augusta Kelley died last night 
at the home of Chartes Gordon of Mor
rison’s Mill. She was aged seventy-six 
years.

Fred E Parent died yesterday at Bear 
Island, aged fifty-four years. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons—Lee of 
Presque Isle and Adolphus at home; 
and one daughter, Mary. Ernest Parent 
of Granite Hill is a brother.

The provincial government completed 
its business here this morning. Premier 
Poster, Hon. B. A. Smith and Hon. C.
W. Robinson left for St. John by motor 
with the intention of inspecting the high
way and also the work of the St John 
and Quebec Railway.

A. C. Gorham has been appointed di
rector of elementary agricultural educa
tion for New Brunswick in tlie place of 
Dr. R. P. Sleeves, of Sussex, who is to 
be superannuated as a teacher of the 
public schools.

Mr. Gorham is a native of Kings coun
ty and is considered to be exceptionally 
well qualified. He was instructor in 
science at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, Que. Recently he took a 
course at Cornell leading up to a science 
degree.

Halifax, N. S, June 6—Brig.-General 
H. C. Thacker, C. M. G, D. & O., Or-

BOLSHEVIK! HAVING
SUCCESSES REPORTED

London, J-une 6—The Bolshevik! say 
they have recaptured Saraput, on the 
Kamar River, southwest of Perm. This 
was one of the important towns taken 
by Admiral Kolchak’s forces in their 
spring advance.

Stockholm, June 6—German 
the Bsthonian front are said Ï5 
the Bolshevik!.

Prague, June 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—Admission was made today by 
Dr. lobar, Czech minister here, that the 
Hungarian Bolshevik army had achieved 
an unexpected success over the Czech 
troops in Slovakia, who were reported 
still to be retreating. The situation in 
Slovakia is said to be very serious.

ASHE-COMEAU.

_ forces on 
5 be siding, one.

A War Romance.
Captain B. S. Hutcheson, V.C., M.C, 

of Mound City, Ill, who went over as 
medical officer of the 97th American Le
gion, returned as medical officer of the 
75th. He won his M. C. in the Amiens 
show1 of last August and his V.C. at the 
breaking of tlie Drocourt-Queant line in 
September, when he spent the entire day 
in open ground bringing in the wounded 
under withering and continuous fire and 
escaped without a scratch. When he was 
training with the 97th battalion, Aider- 
shot, near Kentville, N. S., he met and 
became engaged to a nursing sister at
tached to the Camp Hospital This 
morning his fiancee, who is now serving
in a naval hospital here, was at the Death of Mrs, Edgar West,
gang plank to meet him, and it is un- Moncton, June 6—The death of Mrs. 
derstood the marriage is to be celebrated Edgar West occurred at the home of her 
soo°- daughter, Mrs. Everett Taylor, Monc-i

Lieut-Colonel C. C. Harbottie, DAO. too, on Wednesday. She is survived by 
and bar, of Toronto, who returned as her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Bruce 
acting O. C. of the eleventh brigade, Sleeves of Hillsboro and Mrs. Everett 
said that Brigadier-General Odium, Taylor of this city, and one son, James, 
commanding the 11th brigade was plan- of Lynn, Mass. Miss Adelia Gross of 
ing to sail on the Minnedosa. Among Surrey and Mrs. Alexander Barnett of 
the officers returning with tlie 75th is a Moncton are sisters. Mrs. West
famous padre in the person of Major formerly Miss Evelyn Gross, daughter Toronto, June 6—Anticipated trouble 
the Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, DAO., of of Boez and Annie Gross, both of whom between the extremists and moderates 
St. John parish, Toronto. Major Baynes- are dead. Her mother died about three in the local labor situation at a meeting 
Reed won his D.S.O. during the Amiens months ago. of the Toronto District Trades mid
fighting. .................... ...................................... ..... _ j Labor Council last night did not ma-
Kmg’s Surgeon. “ ! terialize, and no attempt was made to

Among theother distinguished passen- £e Uni^ State^ and Ueut Comman- ^^^untonsto teke “motiier^;en- 

thnot°Lan£, SSTJtfÆî -y who ’served as iai^n office^ h ^nÆed to
proceeding to Atlantic City to read a 4b" dapanese ST-adron operating in the individual member to con-
paper before a convention of surgeons; J™"63” Urmg ^ War tribute one day’s pay each week towards
Sir Albert .Stnnuley, director of the The Mehta. the support of the metal trades workers
Metropolitan Railway; James French, Ottawa, June 6—The transport Melita in their strike.

There were 150 chief surveyor of Lloyds ; Capt. M. San- with 332 Canadian soldiers, will read: 
liiwrrino, o? Italy, on. a-fgpedal-mission, to Quebec on or about Jane 1L

FLEMING LOSES 
IN APPEAL 10

con-Calgary, June 5—Union railway men 
of Caraquet, to John Francis Ashe of i employed here by the a P. R. have 
this city, who recently returned after ! voted against joining the general strike, 
more than three and a half years’ over- striking painters yesterday returned to 
seas service. The bride, who was given ! work Twenty-four mail delivery routes 
away by her father, looked charming in ! ^ bring operated by the Calgary post 
a brown tailored traveling suit with hat

1

to match and carried a large bouquet of **According to postal and police officials 
cream roses. After the ceremony the no cases Qf interferences have been re- 
party went to the home of the bride’s ported by postal employes, most of 
parents, where luncheon was served and whom were recruited to do work of 
in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Ashe left 
for St. John. After a short wedding 
trip on the St John river they will make 
their home at 244 Paradise row. Many 
handsome gifts received testify to the 
popularity of the young people.

Phehx and
Pherdinandstrikers.

Dominion Express.
Ottawa, June 6—Sir Robert Borden 

yesterday received from Allen Patton, 
grand president of tlie Brotherhood of 
Dominion Express Employes, a tele
gram stating that members of the 
brotherhood who are on strike in the 
west are acting contrary to the orders 
of the grand lodge. Referring to a reso
lution in which western express employes 
condemn the attitude of the government 
Mr. Patton said: “They do not repre
sent the attitude of this brotherhood and 
are without authority to speak for this 
brotherhood."

was
Fredericton, June 6—Judgments were 

given this, morning in the appeal divis
ion supreme court In the case of the 
King vs. J. K. Flemming, Chief Justice 
Hazen read the judgment of Judge 
Chandler, the chief justice and Judge 
McKeown agreeing. The application of 
the counsel for the defendant 
fused.

The action was for recovery of $100,- 
000 alleged to have been wrongfully 
taken by J. K. Flemming when premier 
of New Brunswick. The defence took 
the ground, among others, that the pre
mier was not the agent of the crown. 
Tlie effect of the judgment is to vuli-1 
date the action, which will continue.

r

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director of 

________________ meterological service

Synopsis—The weather is now de
cidedly warm throughout the dominion.
Thunder storms have occurred in many 
parts of Ontario and Quebec.

Warm; Thunder.
Maritime—Moderate southwest and 

west winds, mostly fair and decidedly 
warm today and Saturday ; thunder 
storms in a few localities.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh west and 
north winds; a few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair and warm.

New England—Unsettled, probably
In connection with the attitude of the local showers late tonight or on Satur- between him and Mr. Crearar in regard 

Toronto street railway company on the day; moderate southwest winds.

WAR OFFICE MINIMIZES
KURDISTAN TROUBLEwas re-

Ijondon, June 6—The war office be
lieves that the report of a Kurdistan up
rising is exaggerated through Turkish 
propaganda. Some trouble has occurred, 
but the, situation is considerably well in 
hand. The report that a British con
tingent was surrounded has not been 
confirmed.

I

In Toronto.was

'

DREARER 6IVES UP PLACE IN THE UNION CABINETBANQUET AT 
BUCKINGHAM IN HONOR 

OF BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT

ROYAL

Ottawa, Jane 6—The resignation of 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, as minister of ag
riculture, has been accepted. In tlie 
House this afternoon. Sir Robert Borden 
will read correspondence which passed

It is understood th#t Mr. Crerar takes 
definite issue with the government on the 
budget and on that issue tendered his 
resignation. It is expected that during 
the course of the budget debate, Mr. 
Crerar will further outline his position.

T /milnn, June 6—King George and 
Queen Mary gave a banquet at Bucking
ham Palace last night in honor of Dr. 
Kpitacio Pesso, president elect of Brazil, 
who was accompanied by his wife, 
daughter and suite, 
guests. to the latter’s resignation.
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